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Abstract
This study compares MODIS NDVI 16-day (250 m) time series, acquired by Terra and 
Aqua platforms, for monitoring the phenological cycle of larch and grasslands in an alpine 
environment. The accuracy of MODIS 250 m Terra and Aqua phenological metrics �ashe accuracy of MODIS 250 m Terra and Aqua phenological metrics �as 
evaluated for larch forests through comparison �ith field data. At regional level it �as carried 
out a correlation analysis bet�een the mean dates of start and end of season detected fromcorrelation analysis bet�een the mean dates of start and end of season detected from 
MODIS Terra and Aqua in different years. Regional maps of start and end of season �ereRegional maps of start and end of season �ere 
derived from MODIS data and the interannual phenological variability of both ecosystems 
�as evaluated. Annual anomalies of the beginning of the gro�ing season, obtained fromAnnual anomalies of the beginning of the gro�ing season, obtained from 
satellite data, �ere related �ith air temperature anomalies, computed from meteorological 
stations, to evaluate the effects of recent climate variability on the vegetation phenological 
cycle.
Comparison �ith field phenological observations sho�ed that the start and the end of 
phenological cycle can be accurately determined from MODIS Terra and Aqua data and 
that an increase/decrease of 1°C in spring temperature lead to about 10 days in advance/
delay of the start of the gro�ing season.
Keywords: Phenology, larch, grassland; Terra and Aqua MODIS; Alpine region; recent 
climatic variability..

Introduction
Phenology can be defined as the study of recurrent biological events and of the causes of 
their temporal change due to biotic and abiotic forces [Lieth, 1974]. As regards plants, 
phenological studies allo� to understand the timing of the main seasonal events, such as 
bud burst, leaf unfolding, fruit maturing, leaf coloration and leaf fall. Vegetation phenology 
reflects the combined effects of biosphere-atmosphere interactions at seasonal and longer 
time scales and it provides a useful tool to better understand the effects of climate change 
and biogeochemical cycle alterations [e.g., Running and Nemani, 1991; Sch�artz, 1992; 
Sellers et al., 1992; Goetz and Prince, 1996]. Changes in the beginning and the length 
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of the gro�ing season have been detected over large areas and are some of the more 
obvious indicator of climate change effects on biosphere [e.g. Menzel et al., 2006]. These 
variations have both direct impacts on vegetation gro�th, affecting both photosynthesis and 
respiration fluxes, and indirect effects on several aspects of ecosystems functioning (e.g.ecosystems functioning (e.g. 
changes in herbivore-plant interactions, litter quality, fire proneness, and stocks of non-
structural carbohydrate reserves in plants).
Many studies have been conducted in the last years to analyze the spatial and temporal 
variability of vegetation phenology, by combining time series of field phenological 
observations, remote sensing data and climate-driven models in order to analyze the role 
of the different factors governing plant phenology [e.g. Sch�artz et al., 2002; Picard et al.,[e.g. Sch�artz et al., 2002; Picard et al.,e.g. Sch�artz et al., 2002; Picard et al., 
2005; Fisher et al., 2006; Delbart et al., 2008; Busetto et al., 2010].]..
Satellite data can be used to provide maps of green-up dates that may be an important 
source of spatial distributed information for the analysis of the complex interactions 
bet�een plant phenology and environmental conditions. These maps are usually generated 
from the analysis of time series of spectral vegetation indexes derived from reflectance 
measurements in the visible and near infrared spectral regions, and allo� to analyse the 
spatial and temporal variability of the phenological cycle at different spatial resolutions, 
even in remote forests, �here field phenological monitoring is seldom performed [Moulin et[Moulin etMoulin et 
al., 1997; Myneni et al., 1997; Sch�artz and Reed, 1999; Ebata and Tateishi, 2001; Jonsson Myneni et al., 1997; Sch�artz and Reed, 1999; Ebata and Tateishi, 2001; Jonsson Sch�artz and Reed, 1999; Ebata and Tateishi, 2001; Jonsson 
and Eklundh, 2002; Zhang et al., 2003; Cook et al., 2005; Ahl et al., 2006; Beck et al., 2006; 
Delbart et al., 2006; White and Nemani, 2006; Beck et al., 2007; Fisher and Mustard, 2007; 
Studer et al., 2007; Soudani et al., 2008]. In particular, the MODerate resolution Imaging]. In particular, the MODerate resolution Imaging. In particular, the MODerate resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on board NASA’s Terra and Aqua platforms, �ith a ground 
spatial resolution of 250 m, offer a unique opportunity to monitor vegetation phenology 
in heterogeneous landscapes, such as the mountainous environments in the Alps. MODIS 
Terra and Aqua record images of the entire Earth’s surface every 1 to 2 days in 36 spectral 
bands at different spatial resolution. Terra’s orbit around the Earth is timed so that it passes 
from north to south across the equator in the morning, �hile Aqua passes south to north 
over the equator in the afternoon, and the images acquired by the t�o sensors are therefore 
separated by about 3 hours. A major advantage of MODIS imagery over many other sources 
of satellite imagery for phenological monitoring is that it provides images of the entire 
globe �ith high temporal resolution and high spatial resolution. For this reason MODIS 
Terra data �ere frequently employed to analyze phenology across different geographic 
regions and ecosystems. Although MODIS Terra images have been a long exploited for 
phenological mapping [e.g., Ahl et al., 2006; Beck et al., 2006, 2007; Soudani et al., 2008;[e.g., Ahl et al., 2006; Beck et al., 2006, 2007; Soudani et al., 2008;e.g., Ahl et al., 2006; Beck et al., 2006, 2007; Soudani et al., 2008; 
Busetto et al., 2010], very fe� studies focused on the comparison of Aqua and Terra data], very fe� studies focused on the comparison of Aqua and Terra data, very fe� studies focused on the comparison of Aqua and Terra data 
for vegetation monitoring. For example, Yang et al. [2006] evaluated that there are no[2006] evaluated that there are no2006] evaluated that there are no] evaluated that there are no evaluated that there are no 
significant discrepancies bet�een Terra and Aqua 8-day reflectances averaged over large 
areas, although at smaller scales large differences can arise due to the random nature of 
residual atmospheric effects and that, overall, differences in vegetation indices can be differences in vegetation indices can be 
introduced from the limited accuracy of atmospheric correction of satellite data. �o�ever,of satellite data. �o�ever, 
no study has been carried out to compare the performance of MODIS Terra and MODIS 
Aqua for phenological monitoring.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the performances of Terra and Aqua MODIS for 
monitoring the phenological cycle of larch forests and grassland ecosystems in mountainous 
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areas. The accuracy of MODIS 250 m Terra and Aqua phenological metrics �as evaluated for 
larch forests through comparison �ith field data collected in different years and the derived 
phenological maps �ere used to evaluate the interannual phenological variability at regional 
scale. Regional maps of start and end of season �ere finally analyzed to identify the relationships 
bet�een phenology and air temperatures. This allo�ed a quantification of the response of larch 
and grassland to interannual climatic variability in a sensitive environment such as the Alps.

Materials and methods 
Study area and phenological field observations
The study �as conducted on European Larch forests (Larix decidua Mill.) and grassland 
ecosystems in the Aosta Valley (North�estern Italy). Aosta Valley is a typical alpine region Valley (North�estern Italy). Aosta Valley is a typical alpine region 
�ith considerable variations in elevation, terrain morphology and primary and secondary 
topographic attributes. European Larch is a deciduous conifer �idely distributed in this 
area and throughout the Alps [Ozenda, 1985] �hich gro�s over a �ide altitudinal range 
(Fig. 1) and sho�s easily detectable phenological phases. Grassland ecosystems considered 
in this study are high-altitude unmanaged prairies broadly corresponding to the “taiga-
tundra” ecotone, �hich have been regarded as highly sensitive to environmental change, 
and particularly to climate �arming, since most of the species gro�s at their limits of 
tolerance [Fortin et al., 2000; �oltmeier and Broll, 2005]. 

Figure 1 - Location and altitudinal distribution of grasslands and larch forests analyzed in this study 
(a.s.l. stands for above sea level – data derived from the “Carta Natura” map).

Weekly phenological observations �ere conducted in spring and autumn from 2005 to 2009 
in eight different homogeneous larch communities �ithin the Aosta Valley. Ten trees �ere 
randomly selected in  three plots located in the lo�er, medium and upper altitudinal portions 
of the slope and, for both springtime and autumn phases, a score ranging from 1 to 5 �as 
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assigned to each tree at each sampling date, on the basis of its phenological development 
[Migliavacca et al., 2008]. During springtime the score �as assigned on the basis of the 
analysis of needles elongation and unfolding, �hile during autumn the score �as assigned 
on the basis of the analysis of cro�n discolouration (from green to yello�  and finally to 
bronze). The average phenological stage at plot level �as defined as the mean score value 
of the 10 plants observed. The start of the gro�ing season (SOS) at plot level �as assumed 
to coincide �ith the date at �hich the linear interpolation of the scores obtained at the 
different dates reached the value of 2, �hich corresponds to the completion of the bud-burst 
phase. The end of the gro�ing season (EOS) at plot level �as instead assumed to coincide 
�ith the date at �hich the linear interpolation of the scores reached the value of 3, �hich 
coincides to the complete yello�ing of tree cro�ns. The SOS and EOS at site level �ere 
finally computed as the mean of the dates computed for its three plots and then compared 
�ith MODIS data [Colombo et al., 2009; Busetto et al., 2010].

Modelling phenology from MODIS data 
MODIS 16 days composite NDVI (Normalised Difference Vegetation Index) data �ith 
250 m spatial resolution acquired from Terra and Aqua platforms (Product MOD13Q1 
– v005 and MYD13Q1, respectively) in the 2003-2009 period �ere used to estimate the 
dates of green-up of larch and grassland in the study area using the method proposed in 
Busetto et al. [2010]. MODIS data �ere re-projected to a UTM-WGS84 reference system 
�ith the MODIS Reprojection Tool soft�are, using a nearest-neighbour resampling 
algorithm (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/lpdaac/tools/modis_reprojection_tool). MODIS pixels 
corresponding to the t�o ecosystem types analyzed �ere then  identified by intersecting 
the MODIS acquisition grid �ith the 1:10000 “Carta Natura” Map, derived from visual 
interpretation of aerial orthophotos, and retaining only the pixels �hich sho�ed a fractional 
cover greater than 0.8 for larch or grasslands. 
The NDVI time series of the retained pixels �ere then smoothed applying the algorithm 
proposed in Chen et al. [2004]. The algorithm is based on the iterative application of a[2004]. The algorithm is based on the iterative application of a2004]. The algorithm is based on the iterative application of a]. The algorithm is based on the iterative application of a. The algorithm is based on the iterative application of a 
Savitzky and Golay smoothing filter and allo�s the retrieval of high-quality NDVI time 
series, �ell adapted to the upper envelope of the original data. The time series �ere then 
corrected for the effect of sno� using the method proposed by Beck et al. [2006; 2007], 
�hich substitutes �inter values �ith a theoretical �inter “sno� free” NDVI value (NDVIw). 
NDVIw �as computed by first extracting the NDVI values recorded in sno�-free conditionsrecorded in sno�-free conditions 
(according to the MODIS Sno� Cover Flag) in the autumn and early �inter of each year, 
and then computing the mean of the minimum values extracted in each year. The smoothedThe smoothed 
and sno�-corrected NDVI time series of each pixel and year �ere then fitted using a 
double-logistic curve. The double logistic is �ell suited for phenological monitoring fromThe double logistic is �ell suited for phenological monitoring from 
remote sensing data, since it allo�s asymmetry in the NDVI temporal evolution of spring 
and autumn [Beck et al., 2006; Fisher et al.,[Beck et al., 2006; Fisher et al.,Beck et al., 2006; Fisher et al., 2006] [Eq.1]:] [Eq.1]: [Eq.1]:[Eq.1]:
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�here NDVI (i,t) is the NDVI of pixel �ith spatial location i at day of the year (DOY) t, 
NDVIMAX(i) is the maximum NDVI during the year, S and A are the DOYs of maximum 
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slope of the curve respectively in spring and autumn, �hile mS and mA are the slopes of the 
curve at DOYs S and A, respectively. 
The start and end of season dates for both larch and grassland of the selected pixel and 
year �ere then computed as the DOYs corresponding to the first  and to the last zeroes of 
the third derivative of the fitted curve, �hich correspond to the dates of transition bet�een 
the linear and nonlinear portions of the sigmoid curve [Potts et al., 1993]. This allo�ed[Potts et al., 1993]. This allo�edPotts et al., 1993]. This allo�ed]. This allo�ed. This allo�ed 
the production of yearly maps of SOS and EOS at regional level for both larch forests and 
grasslands.

Comparison of Terra and Aqua SOS and EOS estimates 
The comparison bet�een Terra and Aqua SOS and EOS estimates on larch forests �as 
conducted by comparing the dates estimated from data acquired by the t�o platforms 
and start and end of season dates collected in-field in the eight monitoring sites bet�een 
2005 and 2009. Observations �ere conducted in all eight sites during 2005, �hile in the 
other years some of them �ere excluded because of logistical constraints. Overall, the 
number of validation points �as 25 and 22 for SOS and EOS, respectively. The ground The ground 
validation �as conducted only on larch forests due to the lack of field data regarding 
the SOS and EOS dates for grassland ecosystems.
The accuracy of the estimated dates �as evaluated by computing the correlation 
coefficient (r), the Mean Error (ME, days), the Mean Absolute Error (MAE, days) and 
the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE, days) bet�een MODIS estimated dates and field 
data (Tab. 1).

Table 1 - Statistic terms used to determine the accuracy of the larch SOS and EOS dates estimated 
from MODIS Terra and Aqua data. ( )DOY iOBS and  ( )DOY iEST  are the observed and modeled SOS or 
EOS dates at monitoring site i, while DOYOBSv  and DOYESTv  indicate their standard deviations and 

DOY DOYOBS ESTv  indicate their covariance.
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Finally, the accordance bet�een Terra and Aqua estimates �as also evaluated at regional 
level, by comparing the mean regional SOS and EOS dates estimated from the t�o platforms 
in the different years (2003-2009), for both larch and grassland ecosystems.
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Analysis of the relationships between phenological and climatic temporal 
variability
The relationships bet�een the interannual variability of the larch and grassland SOS and 
that of regional climate �ere investigated by comparing the mean yearly satellite-derived 
SOS anomalies �ith yearly air temperature anomalies in different periods of the year by 
empirical regression models.
The estimated SOS mean yearly anomaly at regional level SOS yESTD^ ^ hi �as computed for 
each year y as the mean of the anomalies estimated for year y in each pixel i ,SOS i yESTD^ ^ hi 
[Eq. 2].
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Where ( , )SOS i yEST  is the SOS date estimated in year y for pixel i, ( )SOS iEST  is the 7-year meanthe 7-year mean 
SOS estimated for the same pixel i, �hile N is the number of pixels considered, �hich is equal to 
the number of pixels belonging to the considered ecosystem in the study area. 
The determination of the yearly air temperature anomalies over the �hole study area �as instead 
conducted starting  from daily air temperature (°C) data acquired at sixteen meteorological stations 
distributed on the Aosta Valley region. For each station and year, the anomaly of mean monthlyFor each station and year, the anomaly of mean monthly 
temperatures (obtained as the mean of hourly values measured �ithin the month) and of their 
running averages �ith periods of 2, 3 and 4 months ( )T y mD , �ith m indicating the time period 
considered) �ith respect to the corresponding 2003-2009 mean �ere computed according to:
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�here ( , )T i y m is the mean temperature recorded at station i in year y in the time period indicated 
by m (e.g., mean temperature of February and March), ( )T i m is the mean temperature observed 
at the same station in period m over the 7 years, �hile n is the number of meteorological stations 
considered.

Results and discussion
Accuracy evaluation and regional level comparison
Results of the statistical analysis conducted to compare the larch SOS and EOS estimated from 
Terra and Aqua �ith field data are sho�n in Table 2.

Table 2 - Results of the statistical comparison between Terra and Aqua and field observed larch SOS 
and EOS dates (**p<0.001).

r ME MAE RMSE

SOS AQUA 0.83** 1.3 7.74 9.02
SOS TERRA 0.87** 1.9 6.8 7.93

EOS AQUA 0.78** -3.47 4.8 5.78

EOS TERRA 0.76** 1 4.1 5.2
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The estimates of SOS and EOS computed from Aqua and Terra �ere very similar and 
their accuracy is comparable to the one obtained in recent remote sensing studies based 
on images acquired from the Terra satellite [e.g. Delbart et al., 2006; Beck et al., 2007; 
Soudani et al., 2008; Busetto et al., 2010]. The Wilcoxon signed ranked test bet�een the 
residuals of Terra (e.g. SOS Terra - SOS observed) and Aqua did not sho� statistically 
significant differences in the mean of the t�o populations. This suggests that, although 
Terra and Aqua observations differ for vie�ing geometry and atmospheric conditions due 
to their different orbits, they can be used to map the start and end of the gro�ing season in 
larch forests �ith similar accuracies. �o�ever, in the senescent phase, even though Aqua 
and Terra correlation coefficients are similar, the larger mean error of Aqua may indicate a 
slightly better performance of Terra in estimating the end of the gro�ing season. 
A preliminary analysis conducted on the time series of the MODIS Vegetation Indices 
Usefulness Index (http://datamirror.csdb.cn/modis/resource/doc/MOD13_UserGuide.pdf) 
sho�ed that in our study area the quality of Terra data during the gro�ing season months is 
slightly better than that of Aqua (data not sho�n). Valle d’Aosta is typically characterized 
by the presence of convective clouds in the hours of maximum solar radiation and, since 
Terra imagery is acquired earlier than Aqua (i.e. at 10:30 am local solar time), it may be that 
Terra dataset is overall less subject to cloud contamination. This suggests that Terra NDVI 
time series may be better suited to monitor the larch phenological cycle in mountainous 
alpine environment and may explain the slightly better accuracy of Terra phenological 
estimates.

Figure 2 - Comparison of start (left) and end (right) of season dates computed from MODIS Terra 
and Aqua with field data.

The analysis at regional level sho�ed that there is a strong correlation bet�een the mean 
SOS dates detected from MODIS Terra and Aqua in the different years, for both larch and 
grassland ecosystems (Fig. 3). While the larch EOS estimated from the t�o platforms are 
still �ell related, the correlation is strongly reduced in grassland ecosystems. The lack of 
correlation bet�een Terra and Aqua MODIS in grassland may be due to different factors, 
such as random change of external atmospheric effects, reflectance anisotropy or may be 
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induced from fast dynamics of land surface characteristics. During the end of the season, 
grasslands may be in fact covered from patchy sno� and rapid changes may occur in fe� 
hours [e.g. Parajka and Blosch, 2006]. This change in the target reflectance properties may 
be recorded differently from Terra and Aqua data, leading to pretty strong differences in the 
NDVI measured by the t�o sensors. �o�ever the reasons of this poor correlation is still not 
clear and further investigations should be conducted to examine this issue.

Figure 3 - Comparison of start (left) and end (right) of the growing season of larch and grassland 
detected from Terra and Aqua MODIS data.

Phenological interannual variability
As observed in recent studiesthe yearly phenological maps derived from MODIS data 
highlights strong spatial variability of the phenological dates in the Aosta Valley as a 
function of elevation and of its effects on air temperature [Colombo et al., 2009; Busetto 
et al., 2010]. As regards the interannual variability, the analysis of the regional anomalies 
computed from Terra data over the analyzed period sho�s that the variability of SOS and 
EOS in the t�o ecosystems considered is similar (Fig. 4). Very similar results �ere obtained 
starting from Aqua data (data not sho�n). MODIS derived regional anomalies highlight 
a strong interannual variability of larch and grassland SOS, although no statistically 
significant trends can be observed in the last decade.
The analysis of the anomalies clearly indicates a strong interannual variability �ith an 
earlier SOS of about 10 days in 2003, 2005 and 2007, and a delay of more than a �eek in 
2004 and 2008, reflecting the interannual variability of the air temperature. The interannual 
variations of the EOS �ere instead found to be generally �eaker, in particular for grassland 
ecosystems.
Variations of such magnitude can lead to strong effects on forest primary production and 
thus on carbon sequestration. For example, Picard et al. [2005] suggested that an advance in 
the start of the gro�ing season of 16 days can lead to an increment of 34% of Net Primary 
Production of Siberian deciduous forests, �hile Churkina et al. [2005] found a rate of 3.4 
gCm−2 day−1 and 7.9 gCm−2 day−1 for evergreen needleleaf forests and herbaceous grassland, 
respectively.
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Figure 4 - Mean regional anomalies (± 1SD1 standard deviation) of SOS (left) and EOS (right) 
with respect to the 2003-2009 mean (computed from MODIS Terra results). ∆SOSL (∆EOSL) and 
∆SOSG (∆EOSG) refer to larch and grassland anomalies, respectively.

�o�ever, regarding the relationship bet�een gro�ing season length and productivity, 
different studies have indicated contradictory results. Dunn et al. [2007] could not identified[2007] could not identified2007] could not identified] could not identified could not identified 
in a boreal conifer stand a significant relationship bet�een gro�ing season length and net 
ecosystem productivity, �hile Sacks et al. [2007] observed in a subalpine conifer forest[2007] observed in a subalpine conifer forest2007] observed in a subalpine conifer forest] observed in a subalpine conifer forest observed in a subalpine conifer forest 
that the annual Net Ecosystem Production decreases in years �ith an early spring. Finally, 
Piao et al. [2008] discussed the relationship bet�een lengthening of the gro�ing season[2008] discussed the relationship bet�een lengthening of the gro�ing season2008] discussed the relationship bet�een lengthening of the gro�ing season] discussed the relationship bet�een lengthening of the gro�ing season discussed the relationship bet�een lengthening of the gro�ing season 
in higher latitude ecosystems due to autumn �arming and the net ecosystem production,�arming and the net ecosystem production, 
�hile Richardson et al. [2010] evaluated the influence of spring and autumn phenological 
transitions on forest ecosystem productivity using 153 site-years of data from 21 FLUXNET 
sites [Baldocchi et al., 2008].
Figure 5 sho�s the relationship bet�een air temperature and larch and grasslands regional 
mean Terra’s SOS anomalies. A strong negative relationship �as found bet�een April-May-
June air temperature and SOS for both larch forests and grasslands, demonstrating that air 
temperature is a key driver of vegetation green up at the regional scale of observation. The observation. The 
slope of the linear regression lines �as almost identical for the t�o ecosystems, indicating 
that the mean SOS of larch and grassland in the Aosta Valley advances (or delays) by about 
10 days for each degree of increase (or decrease) in air temperature in the spring period. 
Results of the linear regression analysis bet�een air temperature anomalies and the yearly 
anomalies derived from Aqua data sho�ed similar results, although the strength of the 
relationship �as �eaker (data not sho�n). 
The strong response of MODIS-derived SOS at regional level to spring temperature 
variations highlights and allo�s to quantify the influence of climate on this phenological 
variable. The magnitude of the response identified in this study is in accordance �ith results 
of previous studies based on analysis of satellite and field data [e.g. Walkovszky, 1998; 
Chmiele�ski and Rotzer, 2001; Menzel et al., 2006].
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Figure 5 - Regression model relating mean yearly regional anomalies of MODIS Terra 
start of season for larch/grassland and mean yearly air temperature regional anomalies 
(April, May and June).

Conclusions
In this paper �e evaluated the performances of Terra and Aqua MODIS 16-day composite 
NDVI data �ith 250 m spatial resolution for monitoring the phenological cycle of larch 
forests and grassland ecosystems in mountainous areas. Comparison �ith field data acquired 
in larch forests sho�ed that MODIS Terra and MODIS Aqua estimates of start of season are 
highly accurate, providing a mean absolute error of less than a �eek, �hich is acceptable 
for an accurate monitoring of the vegetation phenological cycle. Overall, MODIS Terra 
estimates of the end of the larch gro�ing season seem to be slightly more accurate than those 
obtained �ith MODIS Aqua. At regional level it �as observed a strong correlation bet�eenstrong correlation bet�een 
the larch and grassland SOS dates estimated from Terra and Aqua data, �hile for the end of 
the season a lo�er correlation �as found, in particular for grassland ecosystems. 
MODIS derived SOS dates of larch and grasslands highlighted a strong interannual variability 
in the last seven years. The mean SOS in larch forests occurred around DOY 150, about 20 
days before the average SOS DOY observed for grasslands, due to the different altitudinal 
range of these ecosystems (i.e. grasslands occupy higher elevation areas), �hile grassland 
senescence occurs about 10 days earlier �ith respect to larch forests. A strong similarity 
�as observed in the inter-annual variability of the phenological cycle in the t�o ecosystems, 
indicating that the effect of interannual air temperature variability is approximately the same 
for larch and grasslands ecosystems. Differences in mean SOS dates of up to t�o �eeks 
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�ere found in the different years as a consequence of climatic variability. Mean yearly 
regional anomalies of MODIS Terra start of season for larch/grassland and mean yearly air 
temperature regional anomalies indicate that an increase of 1°C in April, May and June air 
temperature leads to about 10 days anticipation of the start of the gro�ing season. 
In summary, this study demonstrates that MODIS data may be very useful for phenological 
monitoring and that a combined analysis of satellite images and local meteorological 
measurements may allo� quantifying the response of the phenological cycle to climatic 
variability in mountainous regions. Field validation campaigns and collection of �ebcamn of �ebcam 
images should be ho�ever carried out to validate the MODIS phenological estimation on 
grassland ecosystems before a possible extension of the proposed monitoring methodology 
over the European Alps. Moreover, further studies aimed to compare Terra and Aqua NDVI 
products are still necessary to evaluate their performance for phenological monitoring in 
different regions and ecosystems. Finally, further investigations may be addressed on the 
use of combined Terra and Aqua daily dataset, that may help to better evaluate fast dynamics 
in the senescence phase. 
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